
Prayer Concerns 
For those in the military - Patrick Quinn, Matthew Hintermaier, Robert 
Shaw, Mike Montange, Kenneth C. Bowen, Aaron Mitchell, Jeffrey Von 
Voigtlander, Austin Eddington, Ryan Buehler, Stephen Rudd, Jessie & 
Cassie Stimpson (sisters of Kristin Pederson), Will Demoray, Cody Kelly. 
For our world - Peaceful resolution to conflicts in the Middle East; Gagar 
Thompson United Methodist Church (our partner church in Liberia); the 
people of Haiti, Somalia, Australia, North Korea, Oglala Lakota tribe at 
Pine Ridge in South Dakota; prayers for peace among God’s people 
throughout the country; prayers for our enemies, victims of terrorism and 
natural disaster, and for the many refugees throughout the world; safety for 
our children in school. [Check out the UMCOR website 
at http://new.gbgmumc.org/umcor/work/emergencies for ways to help 
locally and globally.] 
Prayers for our community - Prayers for all 12-step groups that meet in 
our church home; residents at Alpha House and the Habitat homes; 
homeless trying to stay cool this summer; victims of police brutality and 
racial profiling. 
Prayer concerns - Tabitha Bohnsack’s brother Adam, who’s in remission, 
and his family; Gwen Dunlap’s cousin Judy, and Judy’s sister Karen, as 
Karen’s son Galen Rasler passed unexpectedly at age 34, leaving behind his 
wife Kelli; Marguerite Fisher’s daughter Susan Armor as she undergoes 
head/brain surgery; Marguerite’s cousin Pat Harrington, who is fighting 
breast cancer; Karl Ticknor Jr. who is facing an MRI and possible surgery 
on a leg that was broken ten years ago; Jim Meretta’s sister Carolyn 
Facktor, for her quick recovery and lessened pain following back surgery; 
Hal Kooyers recovering in the hospital. 
 
NOTE:  To make a prayer request, please call, text, email, or speak directly to Pastor 
Tim.  If you prefer, you may instead fill out a prayer card located in the pew, and place it 
the offering plate during worship. By sending in prayers, you consent to them being made 
public through the weekly bulletin unless otherwise indicated.  
 


